VISION – West: A gateway to success for every student.
MISSION - West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience.
West fosters a diverse learning community dedicated to student success.

Divisional Council Mtgs. Fall 2010– 2011, Fourth Floor HLRC
1st Tuesday of each month from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
9/7/10, 10/5/10, 11/2/10, 12/7/10, 2/8/11, 3/8/11, 4/5/11, 5/3/11, 6/7/11

Agenda
Tuesday, November 2, 2010
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Fourth Floor, HLRC

- Textbook Rentals / FIPSE Grant
  L. Packham/O. Pech

- Offer to Purchase Textbooks for
  High school students
  B. Stapleton

- Current procedure of cutting classes in Academic Affairs

- How many classes are needed to cancel spring 2011
  from each division?

- How JumpStart, ACT and other programs are counted
  against division allocation when division chairs are asked to
  cut or reduce classes but certain programs are exempt?

- Review of new programs that have increased over the past
  two years and the impact to our total course offerings

- Enrollment Management
  B. Sprague

- WLAC Exchange Server Backup Issue
  A. Chiang

- LACCD Partnership with Microsoft to provide
  enrolled students with a LACCD.edu e-mail account
  Can the faculty and staff have one as the “backup” email account?

- Accreditation
  F. Leonard

- Program Review Update
  F. Leonard/R. Tillberg

- Census Report
  R. Tillberg

- Leadership Retreat
  F. Leonard

- Safety Issues in MSA/MSB Buildings
  A. Bahta

- Fire Extinguisher in Labs
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